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Top 12 Favorite Finds from the 2017 Great Big Home + Garden Show
Show Manager selects top products to renew, refresh and restore any home
CLEVELAND – Jan. 6, 2017 – When looking for the latest trends in home design and lifestyle products,
the Great Big Home + Garden Show is the perfect place to be inspired. Show Manager Rosanna
Hrabnicky has picked out 12 of her favorite finds from this year’s show. Products range from a hi-tech
refrigerator and glass terrarium to shoes that light up and a table that helps provide independence.
Rosanna’s Favorite Finds include:



Take your design from the computer to the sewing machine with one of Pins and Needles
affordable sewing and embroidery machines, Pins and Needles, pinsandneedles.com, Booth
#1361



The 4-Door Flex™ Refrigerator from Home Appliance is sure to wow with its WiFi-enabled LCD
touchscreen family hub and triple cooling system. Home Appliance,yourhomeappliance.com,
Booth #1499a



Pull up a chair and enjoy this Pub Table Kit from OBERFIELDS. The easy-to-assemble table comes
with square or round top and four stone color options. OBERFIELDS, oberfields.com, Booth #524



The essential oil based Outdoor Protection from Bugg Awf contains NO DEET and is awful to
bugs while kind to your skin, moisturizing as it protects! Bugg Awf Inc., buggawfinc.com, Booth
#141



The atHand Overbed Table System from Integrant keeps everything in reach – bringing
independence, comfort and convenience to the bedside or chair. Integrant, LLC.
athandtable.com, Booth #1198d
-more-
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Preserve your fresh fruits and vegetables 2-3 times longer with the Extend Fresh™, a refrigerator
tool that creates activated oxygen O3. First 2 Market Products, gripstic.com, Booth #1048



Make a statement with an American Towel Rack. They are big, wide and bold with lots of space
for towels and heat radiation. American Towel Rack, americantowelrack.com, Located in the
Idea Home



Have a drink in style with a Vidmar Custom Woodworking cherry wood bar, featuring curved
front and beautiful finishing touches. Vidmar Custom Woodworking, vidmarcw.com, Booth
#1099e



The Chatham Chair from At Home combines high-style with old-world charm. Constructed of
brown leather and burlap it’s a great addition to any room. At Home – The Home Décor
Superstore, athome.com, Booth #1203



Enjoy hours of light up fun in style with Go Glow Shoes! Includes rechargeable sole battery and
seven color and flashing design options. Go Glow Shoes, goglowshoes.com, Booth #1044



Add a little flair to any room with a Tandy Leather Hair-On Cowhide Rug, perfect as an accent
rug or wall-hanging. Tandy Leather, tandyleather.com, Booth #1348



Grow your own flower garden with DuneCraft’s Simply Flowers Glass Terrarium that brings the
beauty of wildflowers to your home, office, or anywhere. DuneCraft, dunecraft.com, Booth #553

About Marketplace Events
Marketplace Events creates vibrant expositions connecting enthusiasts with experts, products and services
in dynamic face-to-face environments. The company produces 38 consumer home shows in the US, 14 in
Canada, and five holiday shows. The 57 combined events, in 25 markets, attract 15,000 exhibitors, 1.75
million attendees and another 2 million unique web visitors annually. From 14 offices, the 150-person staff
produces some of the most successful and longest-running shows in North America, including marketleading shows in Minneapolis, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., Vancouver, Calgary and Montreal—some
of which have thrived in their markets for more than 75 years. In 2016 the company launched Marketing
Solutions, a division that provides digital marketing, custom printing, branded content and sales support to
their expanding customer base. www.marketplaceevents.com
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